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This study describes the value of character education in the novel Dilan 
1990 by Pidi Baiq. The study used a sociological literary approach and 
content analysis techniques through descriptive analysis methods. The 
main data source is the novel Dilan: Dia is my Dilan Year 1990 
(hereinafter written Dilan 1990) by Pidi Baiq. The results of the study can 
be concluded that the Dilan 1990 novel has a story in accordance with the 
psychology of adolescents or high school children. Based on the 
intertwining of the elements, it can be found that the meaning of character 
education values includes: religious, nationalist, independent, mutual 
cooperation and integrity. As for based on sociological insights, it is hoped 
that it can provide an overview of how the model of friendship or 
adolescent interaction with the conflicts that accompany their lives. 
Through the characters, readers can get an idea of how to solve life's 
problems. From a broader view, the novel Dilan 1990 is expected to be a 
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A great nation is a nation that rests on three axes of 21st-century prowess: character, compensation, 
competence, and literation. This case has become the recommendation of Word Economic Forum (2015). It is 
also in line with Effendy (2017: iii) that a big nation is a nation that has a strong character alongside high 
competence, which grows and develops from a pleasant education and an environment that applies based-
well values in all aspects of national and state life. It is only a strong character and a competence that a high 
national identity can become stronger, collaborative and national competitiveness increase. However, that it 
can answer the various challenges of the 21-st century era. For this reason, national education must focus on 
strengthening character in addition to competency building. 
 
In the dimension of education of Indonesia, according to Julaiha (2014: 228), the characteristic of education 
are the values of education, those are the education of noble values that come from the culture of the 
Indonesian nation itself, to foster the personality of the younger generation. It can be interpreted that literary 
learning occupies a strategic position in character education. The reason is that literature learning is the basic 
learning about values. This is in line with Ismawati's (2013: 130) opinion that character education can be 
implemented in literary learning. 
 
To understand the concept above, it is concluded that literary studies could a fulcrum in aspects of life 
because it contains a description of the values of life. This is the role of literature as a mimetic of life. 
Therefore, it is necessary to optimize the role of literature. This fact shows that literature is very relevant to 
character education. Literary works are full of moral education values as desired in character education.  
 
The relationship between the learning activities in the classroom, the literary studies that are full of character or 
life values are of course very much needed. This literary work is considered to be an alternative to strengthen 
character education or to cultivate character for students in schools. According to the Ministry of Education and 
Culture (2017: 3), good teaching materials must be prepared by following, (a) the demands of the curriculum 
taking into account student needs, namely teaching materials that are by following the characteristics and 
settings or the student's social environment, (b) assisting students in obtaining alternative teaching materials 
besides textbooks which are sometimes difficult to obtain, and (c) make it easier for teachers to carry out 
learning.  
 
One of the literary works that examine humans with all their behaviors and personalities in life is a novel. As a 
literary work, the novel is the result of expressions, ideas, ideas, and experiences of the author with the 
environment and life. As an imaginary work, novels offer these various problems with full sincerity and then are 
re-expressed through literary means with their views. Therefore, according to Alhajar (2012) through novels, 
character education can be present in a flow and it becomes unity and spirit in the description of the 
discussion. In fact, there have been many novels that have been born with the passion as expressed. Its 
presence in the world of youth literary work.  
 
One of the novels that have liked by the readers, it is especially among teenagers are the novel of Dilan. Dia is 
my Dilan Year (1990) (hereinafter written Dilan 1990) written by Pidi Baiq. This is quoted by 
www.cnbcindonesia.com (16/11/2018), the film of Dilan 1990 that have been adapted from the novel of Dilan 
1990 written by Pidi Baiq. It is still placing the top position as the best film in 2018. The amount of film viewers 
based on the novel of Dilan by Pidi Baiq is more than 6.3 million. Although when compared to the number of 
viewers for the film Warkop DKI Reborn: Jangkrik Bos1 Part 1, which aired in 2016, it reached 6.8 million, 
Dilan 1990 still ranks as the second best seller film of all time in Indonesia.  
 
It is quoted by www.tempo.co (16/11/2018), the film of Dilan 1990 is made based on the novel that was written 
by Pidi Baiq, Dilan: Dia is my Dilan Year 1990, it was only uploaded in the personal blog. The publishers are 
recently made to be published in the novel. The novel was published in 2014, the story of Dilan has become 
the first official novel of Pidi. After the novel of Dilan 1990 has become best-seller and the film of Dilan 1990 
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was placing box-office Indonesia in year 2018, it was released by www.cnnindonesia.com (26/11/2018), that 
PT. POS Indonesia has directly released the new stamps and printed it as much as 100 thousand sheets that 
represent several illustrations of the pictures of Dilan and Milea live their love story in high school. 
 
Based on the phenomenon of the novel of Dilan 1990 above, therefore, it is necessary to be studied further. 
This is done so that readers can get a complete picture of the meaning or values contained in it. Thus, a study 
of the Dilan 1990 novel as one of the literary works favored by teenagers needs to be carried out. Therefore, a 




This research is also used sociological literature approach and content analysis technique. According to 
Endraswara (2011:111) the content analysis is used if the research intended to reveal, understand, and got the 
message of literary works. 
 
The method used is descriptive analysis, which is done by describing the facts which are then followed by 
analysis (Ratna, 2006: 53; Endraswara, 2011: 5). As the resource of data, it is the novel Dilan: Dia is My Dilan 
Year 1990 (hereinafter written Dilan 1990) by Pidi Baiq (Pastel Books (Group Mizan), 2014).  The data of the 
research are the dialog and yang the explanations of the story that contains the values of the character 
education. In the technique of collecting data through the technique of documentation, it is read the novel 
carefully and critically. After reading the novel, then notes the data that showed the values of character 
education through instrumental studies.  
 
Result and Discussion 
 
The Overview of The Author’s Novel Dilan 1990 
 
Novel Dilan 1990 is written by Pidi Baiq. In the website www.ekomarwanto.com (downloaded on Januari 29, 
2019), it is explained that Pidi Baiq was born in Bandung (Jawa Barat), August 8, 1972, is the multitalent artist 
from Indonesia. He is the author of novel and book, the lecturer, the comic artist, the musician and the 
songwriter. His name started well-known through band group The Panas Dalam that established in 1995. Pidi 
Baiq becomes well–known to the literary lovers especially in humour through his creation with the titles are 
Dilan 1990, Dilan 1991, and Milea. The 1990 novel Dilan was successful when it was made a film in 2016. As 
for other novel works, among others: Drunken Monster: Kumpulan Kisah Tidak Teladan (2008), Drunken 
Molen: Kumpulnya Kisah Tidak Teladan (2008), Drunken Mama: Keluarga Besar Kisah-kisah Non Teladan 
(2009), Drunken Marmut: Ikatan Perkumpulan Cerita Teladan (2009), Al-Asbun Manfaatulngawur (2010), At-
Twitter: Google Menjawab Semuanya Pidi Baiq Menjawab Semaunya (2012), S.P.B.U: Dongeng Sebelum 
Bangun (2012), Dilan 1990 (2014), Dilan 1991 (2015), and Milea (2016).  
 
Besides being a novelist, the artist who is often called a father, is also an illustrator, comic artist, musician, and 
songwriter. Pidi Baiq is also one of the lecturers at ITB. In https://blog.fasapay.id/biografi-pidi-baiq/ 
(downloaded January 29, 2019), it was stated that Pidi Baiq was also the writer of the Baracas film script. In 
2017, Pidi Baiq received an Award from the IKAPI Award for the category of Writer of the Year. 
 
Novel Dilan 1990 written by Pidi Baiq consists of 25 episode. Each episode is given subtitile based on the 
contents of the novel. Starting from the character Aku (Milea) and Dilan. As a member of a motorcycle gang at 
his school, Dilan is a smart student. He was chosen to follow a quiz on behalf of his classmates. Besides that, 
Dilan always ranks first in his class. Furthermore, as time went by, Milea and Dilan became close. There are 
many romance stories of Milea and Dilan's friendship. After Milea cut ties with Beni, Milea's relationship with 
Dilan became even more serious. Now and then, Milea is invited to Dilan's house and introduced to her family, 
especially her mother. Likewise, Dilan has also visited Milea's house. 
 
One day, Milea has received news that Dilan's motorcycle gang would attack a motorcycle gang at another 
school. Milea has also tried to forbid Dilan by taking a walk on the day the attack was planned. Finally, the 
attack failed, however Dilan's friends (including Anhar) were disappointed with Dilan's change because he was 
close to Milea. Like one day, Anhar was suddenly slaped Milea at Bi Eem's shop due to a misunderstanding. 
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As a result of this incident, Dilan fights with Anhar who dares to slap Milea. After the fighting was resolved, 
Milea finally brought Dilan to Bi Eem's stall. At the shop, Milea treats Dilan's wound that was hit by Anhar. At 
that time, the two of them expressed their love, marked by an agreement on the stamp. 
 
The explanation in general, the novel plot shows a story development pattern formed by a causal relationship 
through the stages of introducing the story situation (exposition), disclosing the event (complication), leading to 
conflict (rising action), the peak of conflict (turning point), and settlement (ending). These stages are divided 
into 25 parts of the story (episode). Each episode, given subtitles according to the content of the story. The 
grooves are arranged according to the rules of plausibility and curiosity (suspense). Overall, the plot of the 
novel uses a reverse plot (flashback or flashback). 
 
Furthermore, it can be concluded that the characters in the story has developed as the plot progresses. 
Characters are depicted through analytical and dramatic techniques. The characters in the 1990 Dilan novel 
consist of characters who have an identity and have no identity. The figures who have an identity by the author 
are given specific names and characters, while the figures who do not have identity are only called positions or 
positions, for example the students, teachers, tradesmen, and others. The amount reaches 40 figures. 
 
The Values of The Character Education in the Novel Dilan 1990 
 
Based on the study that in the 1990 Dilan novel, there are expressions that show the value of character 
education. The character education values found include the values of character education which can be 
classified into religious, nationalist, independent, cooperative, and integrity values. 
 
These the character education values are found both in the partial story descriptions and linked to the main 
character Dilan Dana Milea. Milea's character is described as a kind, diligent, loving family, and beautiful 
character. Then when looking at the whole story, Milea's character is a good, smart, diligent child who loves 
parents and family. Besides that, Milea's character is very friendly. In the novel, it is told, when Milea's 
character is sick due to fatigue, her classmates visit Milea's house. Besides that, Milea's character is portrayed 
as a decisive figure in making decisions. In addition to the descriptions above, Milea's character in the novel is 
depicted as having a polite character, respect for parents, and respect for others. This attitude is of course 
included in the values of a religious character. 
 
Furthermore, the character Dilan is depicted as a naughty high school boy who joined a motorbike gangster. 
Besides that, the figure of Dilan is also described as a brave and confident student. In the novel, the character 
of Dilan enters the classroom where Milea is studying, she dares to ask permission from the teacher who was 
teaching at that time. Besides that, the character Dilan is also described as a smart figure. Besides being 
smart, Dilan is described as a figure who can defend his self-esteem and honour. In the novel, it is also told 
that the character Dilan has the principle that if you want to be respected, you must respect others. Besides 
that, the character of Dilan is also told that he likes literary arts and appreciates the culture of his nation. 
Furthermore, the character of Dilan is told as a person who has a work ethic (hard work) and has the fighting 
power to get what he wants. Besides that, the character of Dilan is also described as a creative person in the 
field of graphic arts, namely making cartoons. Another thing is that the character of Dilan is described as 
having an attitude of responsibility and moral commitment to others. In the whole story series, the character of 
the punk is attached to the character of Dilan as a picture of the usual juvenile delinquency at school. 
Therefore, as a whole, the stories in the novels can still be called positive for teenagers to read. 
 
a. The Religious Character 
According to Kemdikbud (2017: 10-12) the values of religious character represents the faith in God 
Almighty which is manifested in the behavior of implementing religious teachings and beliefs, respecting 
religious differences, upholding a tolerant attitude towards the implementation of religious worship and other 
beliefs, living in harmony and peace with adherents of other religions. The value of this religious character 
includes three dimensions of relations at once, namely the relationship of individuals with God, individuals with 
others, and individuals with the universe (environment). This religious character value is shown in loving 
behavior and maintaining the integrity of creation. 
In the novel, it is to be told that the character of Milea is doing worship according to her religion and 
belief, which is Islam. Before doing activities, the character of Milea always worships. This is represented to 
the following quote of the data.  
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Setelah shalat Isya, aku coba nelepon Dilan, tapi yang ngangkat Si Bunda. Kata Bunda, Dilan sedang 
pergi keluar. Aku jadi ngobrol dengan Bunda di telepon. (hlm. 202) 
 
Being represented in the character of Milea, the religious character has also represented in the 
character of Dilan. In the story, it is represented that Dilan liked the literature that related to the religious case, 
that is Islam. This is represented to the quote of the following data:  
 
“Dilan suka baca ternyata,” kataku. 
“Pas ulang tahun, dulu, ayahnya, kan, ngasih hadiah Tafsir Al-Azhar,” kata Bunda. “Langsung dia 
baca semuanya.” 
“Itu buku, Bunda?” 
“Iya,” jawab Bunda. “Itu buku tafsir karya Hamka, Buya Hamka. 30 buku.” (hlm. 205) 
  
 Besides the explanation above, the character of Milea in the novel has represented the polite 
character, respect to the parents, and being appreciated to the others. This behaviour has also included into 
the religious character. In particular, Milea's character told in the novel appreciates the mother figure as a 
woman who has contributed to giving birth to someone. This is illustrated in the following quote: 
 
Indah sekali rasanya bisa bertemu dengan ibu yang telah melahirkan seseorang yang aku sukai, 
yang amat kucintai. Dan dia, maksudku beliau, adalah sumber, adalah sumber darah yang mengalir 
ke tubuh Dilan! (hlm. 200) 
 
The representation of the character in the novel who have loved to the parents, polite, doing the worship 
according to the religion and belief as explained above, this implies that the Dilan 1990 novel is full of religious 
character values. This character value is important to be interpreted by the readers. 
 
b. The Nationalist Character 
According to Kemdikbud (2017: 10-12) the nationalist character is a way of thinking,  behaving, and acting that 
shows loyalty, caring, and high respect through the language, physical, social, cultural, economic, and political 
environment of the nation, being position through the interests of the nation and the state above the interests 
of themselves and their groups. 
 
It is told in the novel that the character of Dilan have the principles if you want to be respected, therefore they 
must be respected to the others. This case illustrated to the following data: 
 
Dilan diam. 
“Hormatilah orang lain kalau ingin dihormati,” kata Dilan kemudian. 
“Iya,” kata Bu Rini menghela nafas. 
“Kami mengerti,” kata Pak Aslan. 
“Aku gak melawan guru, Bu,” kata Dilan lagi. 
“Iya.” (hlm. 177) 
 
Besides that, the character of Dilan is told likes seni literature and being appreciated the culture of his nation. 
In the novel, it is told that the character Dilan likes the poetry of W.S. Rendra and liked his creation. This can 
be seen in the following data. 
 
“Bunda ngambil jurusan apa dulu?” 
“Dulu sih nama jurusannya Bahasa dan Kesusastraan Indonesia.” 
“Wah, suka sastra, dong?” 




“Waktu SMP sampai pernah pergi ke Depok.” 
“Ngapain, Bunda?” 
“Itu minta anter pamannya, pengen ketemu Rendra katanya,” kata Bunda. “Ah, ke mana itu?” Bengkel 
Teater kalau gak salah.” 
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“Rendra penyair itu bukan, Bunda?” 
“Iya, W.S.Rendra.” 
“Dia suka Rendra?” 
“Iya,” jawab Bunda. “Waktu SMP, sampe nonton pentas dramanya segala. Apa itu judulnya, 
Panembahan Reso kalau gak salah.” (hlm. 202-203) 
 
 The description above, it is the part of the process for appreciate the nation of own culture, loving the 




c. The Independent Character 
According to Kemdikbud (2017: 10-12) the values of the independent character is the attitude and behaviour 
which has not depend on the others and use all energy, thought, time to realize hopes, dreams, and ideals. 
This independent character is reflected in the character Dilan in the novel. The character of Dilan is described 
as a person who has a work ethic (hard work) and has the fighting power to get what he wants. Besides that, 
the character Dilan is also described as a creative person in the field of graphic arts, these are making 
cartoons. This can be read in the following data. 
“Iya, dia suka ngirim kartun ke koran,” jawab Bunda. “Kau tau uang honornya dia beli cokelat buat 
siapa?” 
“Buat siapa, Bunda.” 
“Dia bilang buat kamu, ha..ha...” 
Mendengar itu aku diam sebentar entah gimana rasanya. (hlm. 205) 
 
The representation of another positive behaviour is shown by the character of Dilan, he is considered to 
represent adolescents who like to read. The attitudes described by the characters Dilan and Milea in the story 
are certainly positive. These attitudes can be categorized as independent character values. This is reinforced 
by the character Bunda (Dilan's mother) in the story who is described as a mother character who is tough, 
open, and very wise. Read the following data. 
 
Sambil makan, ibu Dilan bilang: Ya, kita tidak bisa mengkritik tanpa lebih dulu memahami 
apa yang kita kritik itu. Termasuk kita tidak bisa menghakimi anak remaja tanpa kita memahami 
kehidupannya. 
“Orangtua seharusnya bisa memahamai anak-anak, bukan sebaliknya. Jangan anak-anak 
yang dipaksa harus memahamai orang tua. Anak-anak belum mengerti apa-apa, meskipun tentu saja 
harus kita berikan pemahaman.” (hlm. 185) 
 
d. Karakter Gotong Royong 
 
According to Kemdikbud (2017: 10-12), the value of cooperation reflects the act of appreciating the spirit of 
cooperation and working hand in hand to solve problems together, establish communication and friendship, 
assist people in need. This novel tells about several events that describe the characters participating in group 
learning activities. This of course describes an attitude of cooperation, respect for others, help, and solidarity. 
Read the following data. 
(66) Hari itu, aku sedang belajar Biologi, yaitu pelajaran praktik menggambar anatomi tubuh katak, 
yang dikerjakan secara berkelompok. Saat situasi di dalam kelas sedang tidak terlalu formal. 
(hlm. 71) 
Besides the quote of the data above, there is also a novel that can explain how the attitude of cooperation or 
social solidarity represents through the characters. As the proof, read the following data. 
(67) Di ruang tamu, aku duduk di bagian ujung kiri sofa panjang. Rani duduk di sampingku. Galih 
duduk di samping Rani, di ujung kanan sofa itu. Nandan duduk di kursi lainnya yang ada di dekat 
Galih. Tatang berbagai duduk dengan Revi di kursi yang beda. Sebagian lainnya pada di luar, 
saling cengkrama, sambil memberi semangat kepada kawan-kawannya yang pada ngambilin 
jambu batu. (hlm. 103) 
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According to the quote of the data above, the readers can conclude that that the author is trying to present the 
importance of cooperation, friendship, and help. These attitudes are included as the character values of 
cooperation. 
 
e. The Integrity Character 
According to Kemdikbud (2017:  10-12), The value of integrity character is a way that underlies behaviour that 
is based on efforts to make himself a person who can always be trusted in words, actions, and work, has 
commitment and loyalty to human and moral values (moral integrity). The character of integrity includes an 
attitude of responsibility as a citizen, actively involved in social life, through consistency of actions and words 
based on truth. 
 
The character value of integrity is reflected in the character Dilan who has the attitude of responsibility and 
moral commitment to others. This can be seen in the following data. 
 
(68) Apa yang dia lakukan benar-benar istimewa, sesuatu yang berbeda, yang tidak pernah terpikir 
orang lain. Sesuatu yang selalu berhasil untuk membuat aku merasa sangat dicintai, merasa 
sangat dihargai dengan cara istimewa dan dengan cara yang tidak biasa. (hlm. 73) 
 
Besides that, the character of Dilan represented as a smart teenager, so that others can emulate them. This is 
illustrated in the following quotation. 
 
(69) Maksudku, meski keduanya anak berandal, tapi Dilan pintar dan selalu mendapat ranking 
pertama di kelasnya. Sedangkan Anhar pernah tidak naik kelas. (hlm. 87) 
The quotation of data above, beside it explains about Dilan is smart and intelligent, it is also explained that 
Dilan is a punk. It is only in the whole series of stories, the punk character attached to the Dilan character 
which represents the ordinary juvenile delinquency at school. Therefore, as a whole, the stories in the novel 




In this research, sociology study is related to how the literary works as the social document which represents 
social values. Sociology literature is the relationship between literature and society or literature is an 
expression of society. It means that the literary work is expression or reflection of the feeling of society. In this 
position, novel Dilan 1990 can be considered as the expression of feelings who represents the society in 
crowded things. On another understanding, according to Wellek & Warren (2010: 110) that society must 
inevitably reflect and express life. 
 
Sociological insights from a novel, apart from being enjoyed, it is also to be understood and utilized by the 
community. Based on the sociological analysis of the novel Dilan 1990's literary works, it appears that the 
author describes his mind-set about the existence of the novel which describes the values of character 
education in a narrow sense. It also appears that the 1990 Dilan novel has succeeded in portraying a part or 
the other side of an aspect of adolescent life with all its uniqueness and character. In this position, if the 
readers then live up to it, the novel can be used as an alternative in dealing with life's problems. 
Through the study of the value of character education in the Dilan 1990 novel, it is hoped that it can provide an 
overview of how to model teenage friendship or association with the conflicts that accompany their lives. 
Another thing, through the characters in the Dilan 1990 novel, readers can get an idea of how to solve life's 
problems. 
 
In the broader more spacious, the novel Dilan 1990 is expected to be a sufficiently effective means of 
conveying the author's goals to the reader. Besides that, its relation to literature learning can also be 
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Conclusion 
 
Based on the result of study it can be concluded that the main character Dilan and Milea have the character 
which was represented the values of character education, religious, nationalist, independent, cooperative and 
integrity. In general, the intrinsic elements of the novel have a link that follows the conventions of popular novel 
writing in general. The plot can be read lightly, the language is easy to understand and the characters and 
story settings are in accordance with the psychology of adolescents or high school children. Based on the 
intertwining of the elements, it can be found the meaning of the value of character education in it. 
 
Based on sociological insights, Dilan 1990 novel is expected to provide an overview of how to model the 
friendship or association of adolescents with the conflicts that accompany their lives. Another thing, through 
the characters in the Dilan 1990 novel, the readers can get an idea of how to solve life's problems. In the 
broader more spacious, the novel Dilan 1990 is expected to be a sufficiently effective means of conveying the 
author's goals to the reader. Besides that, its relation to literature learning can also be considered as teaching 
material. It is certainly needs further research. 
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